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Born on July 22th 1948 in Hard (Region Bodensee) in Austria. I grew up surrounded by farm
animals
My first dog wass a miniature Pinscher which I had during my childhood
Married with 2 adult children now, I spent my childhood, school and apprenticeship in my
home region Vorarlberg.
Vorarlberg Moved to Munich as a young adult to do my master craftsman
diploma as directrice.
directrice Due to my professional commitments I couldn’t have any dog for quite
some time.
However, when we started our family life we decided to have a dog. During a visit at a
friend’s house I was greeted at the door by a Dalmatian who charmed me with his typical
Dalmatian smile
Cira von der Montforter Ebene, Dalmatian bitch (*01.05.2003)
(
Nieke von der Montforter Ebene, Dalmatian bitch (*24.04.2012)
Ophelia von der Montforter Ebene, Dalmatian bitch (*28.07.2012)
(*28.
We got our first Dalmatian in 1984, she was a 7 year old bitch “Bianca from Hörmania”
called „Assi“ from Vienna.
Vienna She reached the age of 15.5
5 years in very good health.
A year later, in 1985 we acquired 9 month old Dalmatian bitch “Yucca vom Dalheim” who
became the founding bitch of our Kennel “von der Montforter Ebene”.
Yucca was bred in the kennel “vom Dalheim” of Mr. Burghard Hayek from Walpertshofen,
Germany who supported us during our breeding start. His outstanding knowledge and his
relentless drive for breeding excellent Dalmatians supported us through many years.
Breeding Dalmatians since 06.06.1986, kennel name „von der Montforter Ebene“, first litter
with „Yucca vom Dalheim“. In 29 years we bred 41 litters of Dalmatians
almatians via 7 generations of
dogs. We thrive to breed sound and healthy dogs,
dogs and to exclude unwanted genetics
wherever possible. Breeding means trying to continue and improve good genetics.
Our breeding efforts are proudly crowned by numerous champion dogs over many years:
Anima, Basile, Cliff, Lola, Viva, Vita,
Vita, Xibaro, Fee, Lord Leonard (all “von der Montforter
Ebene) to name only a few of them.
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I want to motivate more people to breed Dalmatians; there is so much joy about it. Even
after many years and decencies of breeding I am still amazed how much joy a litter of
puppies brings in our life and how nervous I am before the whelping starts.
My wish is to keep the Dalmatian breed alive and introduce them to more people; they are
wonderful creatures which disserve to be known as such.
41 litters of Dalmatians since 1986 ongoing
Latest Litter “PP-litter
litter from the Montforter Ebene” whelped on April 3, 2015 from bitch
“Nieke von der Montforter Ebene”
Active member in the Austrian Dalmatian Club from the beginning of my Dalmatian history
Member of the Executive Committee of the Austrian Dalmatian Club since 15 years (member
and president of the breeding committee, Vice president of the Austrian Dalmatian Club,
Dalmatian-in-need-committee,
committee, and others)
Awarded with the Honorable Membership of the Austrian Dalmatian Club in March 2015

